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United States Senators
Extraordinary Attraction

N". Y , was most gallant in action. C.
U Stuart of ast Pittsburg, a motor-
cycle rider, continued on duty in the
midst of the fight for 24 hours.

Large Numbers of Americana

ILIODOR
HHSEBT MOON'S

(HKtlSELF)

FORMER CONFIDENT OF THE CZAR

You Will Pay More
For Canning Strawberries if yea put it of any longer

Wilson Berries, per crate .$2.00
Clark Seedlings, per crate $2.00 and $3.00
Oregon's and Gold Dollars, per crate $2.00 and $2.50
Hot House Cucumbers 10c
Hot House Tomatoes, per pound 25c
California Tomatoes, per pound 20c
Telephone Peas, 2 pounds for 25c
Bananas, per dozen x 40c
Oranges, per dozen 40c, 50c and 75c

If You Are Not Using Gem Coffee, You are Missing
a Delicious Cup of Coffee. Ask Those That Are
Using it, 3 pounds for $1 00

WE ARE DEMONSTRATING MAZ0LA CORN OIL

It's Excellent for Mayonaise and for Frying. No
trouble to Show You How Good It Is. Come and See.

Roth Grocery Co.
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"Through the panorama moves Hi dor the Siberian monk who brought

Rasputin's dowifall; the emperor, a superstitious weakling; his wife,

Czarina, with German family leanings; indeed the whole court. The

himself appears briefly. Brings the story up to the murder of Rasputin

the revolutionists' arrest of the czar in a railway carriage on March

1917. Iliodor, who plays himself in the production. IKodor provided the

of facta upon which wo baaed the story, for historical data to de-

tails of secret religious ceremonies. More than that, he proved himself a re-

markably good screen actor.
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Lmted Submarines

4c ' Washington, June 8. Charge
me that German submarines
had been "invited to American
shores by United States sen- - 4s

4c ators," who attacked the eon- -
4c duct of the war, Senator Lewis, 4c

4c Illinois, today precipitated a 4c

4c bitter wrangle in the senate. $
4c Lewi' charges were hotly re- - 4c

4c sented by republican members,
4c who charged him, in turn, with 4c

4c "attempting to stop submarine 4c

4c warefare on American shipping
by making an attack on the 4c

republican party." 4t

Senator Brandegee had prev- - 4
4c iously read into the record an 4c

4c editorial demanding what ez- - 4c

4c planation the navy department
4c could give for failure to warn 4c

merchant shippers earlier of the
4c presence of in Aiuer--

4c ican waters.
4c , Senator Lodge, replying to 4c

4) Lewis, also declared that
4c "nothing has so stimulated and 4c

4c encouraged Germany as loose
4c brags and boasts about the num- - 4c

4c ber of troops we haw trans- -

4c ported, to France."
4c Lodge paid a glowing tribjite 4c

4c to the American- navy, con- - 4c

4c tending it ''had never failed 4e

4c and would not faU now." 4
4c "The navy and the navy 4c

4c department have taken every 4

4c precaution that human fore- - 4c

4c sight could take so far as I can
4c judge. Perhaps there are men 4

4t in newspaper offices who might
4c be able to do better work," ho 4
4c said.
4c "No human mind can tell 4c

4c where, out of the great Atlan- -

4c tic ocean, a submarine will
4c1 emerge or where it will strike.
4c "The American navy is do-- . 4c

4c ing all that it can do, work- -

4c ing with its characteristic cour- - 4c

age, intelligence and bravery." 41

4c

Material Shrinking

In Wall Street Today

New York, June 6. Tke New York
Evening Sun financial review today
said: ,p ...I','

There wae a further and material
shrinkage in the volume of business
transacted on the stock exchange to-

day. Less than 300,000 shares changed
hands in the first three hours. At tho

sam time prices ebbed and flowed in

languid fashion, now above, again be-

low and Wednesday closing leel, but
showing, nevertheless, a tenseney to
como back to that level.

In the afternoon 'a selling movement
set in which carried the list one,two aud
three points below the top prices of
the day. Marine preferred reacted 101,
Steel below 99 and Baldwin Locomotive
below 86. Heading lost two points and
so on throughout, with but few ex-

ceptions. There was partial recovery
before the closing. Bonds wore quiet,

X. E. Pardee of Burns has a two ton
tr.iok with which to haul wood from his
ranch on the head of Poison creek, aud
the News pays the undertaking will be
matched with a great deal of interest,
its it is hoped that he can largely solve
the fuel problem by his entrprise.

Now we know why the Deutscliland
in,'came over.

Proper Food for Weak Stomachs
The proper food for one man may be

all wrong for another. Every one should
adopt a diet suitable to ms age and
occupation. Those who have weak stom-

achs need to bo especially careful and
should eat slowly and masticate their
food thoroughly. lit i also important
that they keep their bowels regular.
When they become constipated or when
they feol dull and stupid after eating,
they should take Chamberlain's Tab-

lets to strengthen the stomach and
move the bowels. They are easy to
take and ploasant in effect.

AMERICANS ARE

(Continued from page one)

units (necessary in open warfare, I
heard the story of the machine gun-

ners ' fight from men and officers who
were an it. They were all laughing as
they told their adventures. Tho major-
ity of them were apparently recruiter!
from the region of Pittsburg and in-

cluded everything from a clerk to a
mill hand, but now they're the fight-ingen- t

fighters-o- the Marne.
Biased Gets French War Cross

Lieutenant John iJissell, Pittsburg,
who graduated ahead of time last year
at West Point, has received the French
war cress. Ho crossed the river with a
machine gun detachment and for two
lays and nights saw nothing but fire.

The enemv was all around him and his
men aluj KUI18f 80 they were complete-
lv cut off from the main American
force. The only way by which they
coirld return was swept by both allied
and German fire. Iiisnell finally walk-

ed out to the bridgo and shouted
across to the Americans whom he saw,
so as not to be mistaken for the ene-

my. Then ho led his own men and
three hundred French back safely.

Describing the incident to the Unit
ed Press, Bisscll eaid:

"It wasn't so bad, but the bullets
kept hitting the iron railing of the
bridge. It was night and sparks from
the bullets striking the rail were just
like dozens of matches being lighted
all around."

Swept Hun Officers Away
Another outfit told gleefully how

their fire swept the steps of a house
across the river, apparently a German
headquafters. With their gun ready,
they would wait until a group of offi-

cers gathered on the steps, then knock
them off.

Corporal Jules Mangold, of MacDon-ald- ,

Pa., was cited in order for going
out under enemy fire to investigate a
sniping position.

John Mendenhall of New Bochelle,

The greatest number of American
troop ever placed in one sector is bow
around Chateau-Thierr- Included is a
regiment which dates its history back
to Revolutionary times. They are stout

- holding their part of the line.
Constant dust clouds over the roads

and valleys show the movements of
men. wagons, guns, artillery and caval-
ry, camions and America n iutantry
men all mixed in great masses, with
bicyclists pedalling along amongst
them.

At times a single sausage balloon
floats over the lines, while flotillas of
airplanes wheel in a circle, seeking to
battle the boche- - All bridges are guard
ed with American and French sentries.
Anti-aircra- guns break out into spas-modi- e

barking, whole batteries appear
ing at the most unexpected places and
sending their shells screaming toward
the German sky - spies. Horsemen and
couriers on motorcycles dashing past
and picturesque cavalrymen with long
lances aud rifles swung over their
backs are frequent sights, but just be
hind one battery which was firing, 1

saw motor truck drivers, with a mo
ment off, who had resurrected bolls,
bats and gloves and were calmly play
ing scrub.

Lieutenant Decorated
Lieutenant Walter Flannery, Pitts

burg, was decorated with the Croix de
Guerre in an impressive ceremony just
behind the lines, with shells passing
overhead.

Flannery swam the Marne river with
a French soldier who ha.l been wound
ed. The Frenchman had been captured;
but escaped. When the bodies were
beaten back from tho river he sig-

nalled his, predicament. Flannery tied
a rope about his waist and swam the
Aver. He then tied Uo ropo aoout tne
Frenchman, held him up while they
wcro both pulled across.

When asked by tho United Tress cor-

respondent what tho Frenchman said,
Flannery replied:

"Ho said a whole lot, but I don't
know what it was. Ho did a lot ofhand
shaking, so I guess he was' saying he
was glad to get back."

SHARP FIGHTING
- (Continued from page one)

" 'On May 31 the enemy threatened
to take Chateau-Thierry- , attempting to

flank the town on our left, and a breach
was produced. The blnnk machine gnn

battalion, U. 9. A., was immediately
thrown into Chateau-Thierr- with a
colonial infantry battalion. Immediate-
ly the Americans reinforced the entire
defense, especially at the end of the
bridge. Th'jir courage and ability as
marksmen evoked the admiration of all.

" 'Crushed by our fire the enemy
hesitated and as a result of counter at-

tacks, "Vigorously supported by the An
orican machine guns, they were thrown
beyond the.edges of the town. Chateau-Thierr-

remained entirely in our hands.
On the first of Jure towards night, tak-

ing advantage of the darkness, the Ger-

mans stole toward the large bridge in
which direction they penetrated through
the western suburbs to tho banks of
the Marne. In order to mask their move-

ments they made use of smoke bombs
which made the aim of the machine guns
very difficult.

" ' At the same time, tho town un-

derwent an extremely violent bombard-
ment. At the moment when the German-arrive-

on the large bridge and believ-

ed themselv.es to be in possession of

the same, a terrific explosion destroyed
the central pier. Some Germans who
had already crossed wera taken on the
south bank. The American machine guns
held the south bank and gave protea-tio-

for the withdrawal of troops re-

tiring from the northern section for
the purpose of crossing the bridgo prior
to its destruction. Here again the cour-

age of tho Americans was beyond all
praise. The colonials themselves, though
accustomed to acts of bravery, were
struck by the wonderful morale in tho
face of the fire, the coolness and ex-

traordinary steadiness of their allies.
The watchfulness of the Americans
never failed them and with their ma-

chine guns playing upon the approaches
of the destroyed bridges and footbridges
they prevented any by the
enemy. They will be relieved at the
Hume time as the French troops at the
side of whom they fought. Tho French
command, knowing their just pride, fear
that they would have humiliated these
valient troops if they had offered them
rest sooner than their French compan-

ions in the fight. The- episode of the
Chateau-Thierr- will remain one of the
most memorable deeds of this war. It is
a pleasure for all of us to know that
our vnliant allies have shared with us
there. "

SUB BASE
(Continued from page one)

is possible to accomplish the purpose
desired with the present materials.

Waters around the Virginia capes
are believed to have been well charted
by tho Gcrmnns when the cargo sub-

marine Deutschland was here.
One great danger remaining in the

situation is the still have un-

touched a supply of torpedoes to use
ou big craft. All itheir victims so far
have been sunk by other means.

Liner Arrives Safely
An Atlantic Port, June 6. With her

seventy eight pasenger wearing life
belts and all on deck, weere they have
been all night, an American steamship
reached here today from Havana after
an exciting voyage through the new
danger zone off Sandy Hook and the
Virginia capes.

Officers said that after reaching a
point southeast of Handy Hook, they
decided to take no chances but told the
passengers toi don life belts and be
prepared for emergencies. Orders were
issued that no one should even approach
state rooms or go below. Matches were
taken from Itho passengers and thrown
away. The ship was in total darkness
as she sped toward iew York last
night.

Nothing happened to the ship, bnt

of
the

the opening of the afternoon session.

Morning Session

of State Grange

The morning session of the state

grange was largely devoted to hearing

reports and in considering resolutions.
One resolution adopted before the re-

port of the election committee was made

was that "We give our newly elected
officers and their administrations our
unanimous support and encourage every
subordinate lodge to do likewise."

Reports were received as follows:
Report of Ceres, Miss Lizzie Withefl,

of Amity.
Repoft of Flora, Mrs. Hester CooverC

of Una, Lincoln county.
Annual report of Woman's Work

committee, Mrs. Florence A. Dickerson
Osweeo; Mrs. Lulu E. Miller, of Al
bany; and Mrs. Gertrude Blanchard, of
Giants Pass,

The report of the committee on trans
portation was received and referred
back to the committee for further ac-

tion.
A telegram of fraternal greetings

from Washington State Grange in ses-

sion at Walla Walla was received and
State Master Spence was instructed to
reply.

This afternoon memorial lorviees wte
conducted for deceased members passing
away during the year, since the last
meeting of the state grango.

They are: W. M. Hilleary, of Marion
county; Mrs. Anna Carter, of Marion
county; Benjamin Sckofield, of Wash-

ington county; Mrs. Jane Buckman of
Multnomah; George Lazelle of Clacka-
mas; Mrs. W. P. Anderson, of Linn;
Charles Miller, of Washington; John
Wittaker, of Benton; B. F. Owen, of
Washington; R. H. Wc'linan, of Uma-

tilla; H. 8. Orouse, of i'ood River and
R. P. Burns of Columbia.

Services were also held for the Grange
ooys wuo nave lost weir lives m i ranee
or since being called to service. This
service was conducted by Walter
Pierce, democratic candidate for gover-
nor.

Ave 4 o'clock the Commercial club
took possession of the members of the
grange and gave them an a'lto ride
about the city and to scenic points
around it.

Tonight the fifth and sixth degree
will be conferred on about 150 candi-
dates.

Adjournment will be had wmetime to-

morrow, at whatever hour the work is
finished.

Bes; Semedy for Whooping Cough
"Last winter when my little boy

had the whooping coivgh I gave him
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy." writes
Mrs. J. B. Robets, East St.. Louis,

kept his cough loose and relieved
hlim, if those dreadful coughing spells.
It is the only cough medicine I keep
in the house because I have the most
confidence in it." This remedy is alto
good for colds and croup.

JOURNAL WANT ADS SELL

Candies. Ice Cream. T

THE GRAY BELLE
Candies, lee Cream. Lklit Lunches

THE SCOTCH WOOLEN MILLS
Made to Measure Suits and Ovor-coat-

SAMPSON & GIDEON
Notions, Dry Goods. Kitchenware.

WATT BHIPP OO.
Sporting Goods, Tires, etc.

U. 0. SHIPLEY & CO.
Ladies' Furnihini!s.

BL1GH TnEATEJt
YB LIBERTY THEATER
OREGON THEATER
WM, GAIILSiDORF

The Store of Housewares '

BREWER DRUG CO.
Dines. Stationery, etc.

"
PITTS MARKET

Fish, Oysters, etc.
FALLS (ilTY-SALE- LUMIIKR CO.

Lumber, Builders' Hardware, Paint
Oils. Everything in Building Material

Stop Itching Eczema

Never mind how often you have tried
and failed, you can stop burning, itching
eczema quickly by applying a little emr
furnished by any druggist for 35c Extra
large bottle. $1.00. Healing begins the
moment zemo is applied. In a short time
usually every trace of eczema, tetter,
pimples, rash, blackheads and similar
ekin diseases will be removed.

For clearing the skin and making it
vigorously healthy, always use zemo, the
penetrating, antiseptic liquid. It is not a
greasy salve and it does not stain. When
others fail it is the one dependable treat'
inent for skin troubles of all kinds.

The . W. Kom Co.. Cleveland, a

m

WANTED, JUNK
And All Kinds of 2nd Hand

-- ' Goods,
Full Market Prices Special

Prices paid for Sacks.
Get our prices before you sell.
THE TEOPLE'S JUNK ft 2ND

HAND STORE
271 N. Oom'l St. Phone 731

L.M.HUM
care of

Yick So Tong

Chinese Medicine and Tea Cv.

Has medicine which will cure
any known disease.

Open Sunddys from 10 a, m.
until 8 p. m.

153 South High St
Salem, Oregon. Phone 283

aft

I Used Furniture Wanted
Highest Cash Prices Paid for

Used Furniture
E. L. STIFF & SON

. Phone 641 or 508

I WANT TO BUY

Your Junk and give you
a square business deal.
I always pay the highest
cash prices.

I WANT YOUR

SACKS AND BAGS

I buy all kinds of used
goods, 2nd hand furni-
ture, rubber and junk.
Get my prices before
you selL

THE CAPITAL JUNK CO.

The Square Deal House
271 Chcmeketa Street

Fhone 393

the captain reported having seen a
reddish yellow flash when southeast
of Siu- - Hook about 75 milesv He
believed it a submarine, he said, and
waited for an against his
side.

The explosion did not follow, but
the flash w9 answered by five lights
in rapid succession from a point south
oi wnere t'he imsh nad been seen.

An American liner carrying 204 pas-
sengers, more than half of whom were
American eoldierg and members of nav
al gun crews, arrived here today froraj
ranama.

The ship followed the same course
north as the Norwegian ship Eidevold,
latest reported victim of German un-
dersea, boats, but rldd not sight any of
the raiders, much to the disnpjioint-inen- t

of the soldiers and members of
the gun crews.

The German Object

London, Juno 6. English newspa-
pers bolicve the submarine operations
along tho American coast are intended
to lure back American destroyers and
patrol boats now in Europoau waters,
but are confident this objeat will not
be accomplished.

Bombardment of American coast cit-
ies is considered cntireJy probable.

"As has ibeen anticipated since the
Doutschland's voyage, a fighting sub-
marine has succeeded in crossing the
Atlantic," itho Express snia.

"The pirate will have plenty
of opportunity for mischief in the west
em Atlantic. It is possible that some
American seaboard town will be bom-
barded.

"The extension of the cam-
paign will mean some loss and damage,
with certain retribution and the hard-
ening of American determination.

"Aiinoiiica realizes the threat of a
submarine blockade is intended to lure
back American patrol boats and de-

stroyers new in European waters. Am-

erica can "protect herself nnd help u
too."

Tho first news of submarine opera-
tions on the other side of 'the Atlantic
was published here yesterday after-
noon,

Tho Graphic, said:
"This dosporato search by

for victims i iproof of the straits to
whichl Germany has been reduced, That
they got so many victims- is (hie to the
unexpectedness of the attack. Now
that it has been warned, tho United
States will bo, proared. "

Baker Makes Requests
Washington, Juno 0 Secretary of

War Baker today asked provision in
the new fortification bill for sixteen
irtal aerial1 defense stations to guard
against submarine and airplane at-

tacks.
The estimated cos is $1,000,000 each.

Thirteen of them will be on tho Atlun-ti- e

coast. Sites for the stations have
already- been selected. They can be
built within six weeks after appropria-
tions aro avail lab le, Bakor informed
tho suWomniititcfl of the house appro-
priations committee which is framing
the $7,000,000 fortification bill.

Tho fortiificatBons bill will also pro-

vide for a cmplft mobile const de-

fense, by making appropriations tot
transporting on railroad cars the large
calibro fiww now at various strategic
points along tho coast, to any point
unih r attack witnin a lew nours, ac-

cording to Representative- Borland of
tho appropriations committee.

SALEM'S SECOND
(Continued from page one)

of the many bargainaexactly as advier- -

tlKOd.
THE BOOTERT

Men's and Ladies' Shoes.
J. C. PENNY CO.

Men's and Ladies' Furnishings, Dry
Goods, ete.

ROTH GROCERY CO.
Forney and Staplo Groceries.

THK FRENCH SHOP
Millinery and Millinery Supplies.

IMPERIAL FURNITURE CO.

Furniture, Stoves, House Furnish-
ings, etc. ,

E. L. STIFF k SON i

Furniture, Pianos, Talking Machines
C. 8. HAMILTON

Furniture, House Furnishings, Stoves
.and Ranges.

BUBEN'8 FUttNITUBE 8TOEE
Furniture, Carpets, etc.

O. J. BOHEI
Men's Furnish in gs.

P. E. FULLERTON ,
Millinery and Ladies' Shoes, ,

GEO. C. WILL
The Pioneer Music House of Salem-G- .

W. JOHNSON & CO.
Mn' Clothing, Hats, Shoes, etc.

A. J. PARIS
Shoes, Shoo Supplies, Shoe repairing.

GALE i, CO,
General Merchandise.

HA USER BROTHERS
Sporting Goods, Guns, Ammunition,

etc.

j lijMflULJJM

definitely on record now. It provided, in

effect, that the question as to the atti
tude of the grange toward the league
should be left unchanged. It was this
resolution which provoked the great
est debate, and through the closed doors
of the houso of representatives much
oratory and applause could be heard.

When the vote was taken on the sub

stitute resolution, the result was 60
votes against to 61 for it. A motion was
then put to adopt tho resolution recom-

mended by the committee and it was ap-

proved without roll call by a pracHcally
unanimous vote.

Vote Almost Unanimous.

The resolution against joining hands
with tho League was passed by a vote
of 76 to 3, despite the fact that Master
Spence made an impassioned appeal for
it under a question of personal privil-
ege. Mr. Spenco talked at length and
advocated strongly tho league, as well
as defending the officials of the league
who were arrested and indicted.

He asserted that the fact of their
arrest and indictmnt did not indicate
hor guilt, but he said, rather, the offi-
cials were the victim of prejudice. Mr.
Spence also read at length from a book
of President Wilson's speeches uttered
prior to the starting of the war.

He refused to Btate the author of the
book from which he was reading until
h.3 had completed several pages. Shouts
continually interrupted him asking the
author of the book, but he continued
reading, refusing to enlighten the dele
gates.

Mr. Spence also alleged to the Grang
ers that he was being persecuted, but
despite his appeal tho resolution was
carried with a rush.

The resolution divorcing the Grange
from the League follows:

"Whereas, The Grange, is a non-se- c

tarian and order and the
State Grango at its last session at As
toria indorsed the League,
which is a political organization; and

' ' Whereas, The whole people of Ore
gon under our laws are privileged lar
gely through Grange effort to enact
laws or sets of laws whereby their will
is made manifest by the use of the bal
lot, and therefore the State Grange of
Oregon is fullv able to act in represen
tatiou of the farmers of the state and
we bclive it should do so without any
affiliation with any political league,
while its efforts at present might well
fall into the hands of selfish persons
seeking their own political ends;

"Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the
Oregon State Grange in session at Sa
lem, June 5, 1918, goes on record as
not favoring any combination with any
political party or league whatever."

Master's Salary Increased.
Consideration of the resolution pro

viding that the master of the State
Grange be paid a efficient salary to
warrant his devoting his entire atten-
tion to the work of the grange and
nominations of officers consumed the
entire time of the morning session. A
resolution was adopted providing a sal
ary of $1200, with 1300 additional for
expenses. Argument on the resolution
took the time of the delegates until
nearly noon, when it was broken into
by the nominttions and continued at

in if 'itrrf -

SPENCE ELECTED

MASTER OF GRANGE

DEFEATING JOHNSON

Non -- Partisan League Idea

Rejecied With Few Votes

In Its Favor

The election of officers occupied most

of the time at the business session of

the State Grange last night, the social

features beginning as soon as the elec-

tion was over. As was preuieied by the
Capital Journal last night, C. E. Spence

was master. It was expected
the contest would be a close one but the
result showed the Master had a strong
grip on the position, for he was elect-

ed by a vote of 70 to 39 for his
J. J. Johnson, of Multnomah

county. Following his election came that
of "the secretary and this developed a

pretty warm contest. In this the system
of second and third choice voting was
used with the following result:

Mrs. Howard, 64; Mrs. C. H. Bailey
64: 0. T. Dickenson, 26; Mrs. M. E
O'Neil, 26; Mrs. Winnie E. Braden, 13,

and O. C. Merrill, 1U.

Cyrus H. Walker, was chap-

lain by a unanimous vote, the only offi-

cer iriven that honor.
Following is the list of the officers

elected:
Master C. E. Spence. Clackamas.

Overseer C. D. Hofman, Union.
Lecturer, Mrs. Minnie E. Bond, Lane
Steward M. C. Glover, Clackamas.

Assitant Steward Charles H. Hays,
Washington.

.Chaplaiu Cyrus H. Walker, Linn,

Tressiirer-- H. Hirachberg, Polk.
Secretary Mrs. Mary S. Howard,

Clackamas.
Gatekeprr--C. C. Borland, Clackamas.

Ceres Mrs. Garry M. sales, uiaisop
Pomona iMss Goldeth Combs, Linn.

Flora Mrs. J. C. Leedy, Washington,
Ladv Assistant Steward Miss Dor

othy Byron.
Member Executive Committee B. G.

Leedy, Benton.
Member Legislative Committee M

M. Burtner, Waaco; Ray Gill, Multno-

mah.
'''

When the n league ques
tion came up for consideration in the
State Grange convention at 2 o'clock
"Wednesday afternoon, the committee on

resolutions, to which nad been referred
four different resolutions, aimed at the
league, reported in favor of adopting
a resolution similar ti the one passed
some time ago by the Lents Pomona
grange.

Moderate Eesolution la Offered
E. I. Mason of Hood Eiver offered as

- mhstitute a resolution which neither
rescinded the former action taken by
the state grange nor placed the grange


